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2 THE TORONTO WORLD WEDlsrESDAY MORNING. MAT>
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The Toronto World. WOMAN DISCUSSES HERSELF. 1‘BCVLIAX CAUSA Oh' DEATH. 80METHINGJV0RTH SEEING.
r°unf "“f.1" ”•*' Arter «•In* Struck The Rloheet and Best Dressed

Thcm^Zrwl'o Ixicu'to do any 

of tbe African bu,‘ne“ w thl* 10ll‘ oentury must not 
_ _ cricket h.ii -i?\on t,be Jeft enkle by the neglect to secure the confidence of the nub-
Papers Bead on the Social Evolution of that So wai'J^huPflne<l b]lm eeTer,17 lie, the most potent factor of .uccee. PAA 

the Pair Sex-Women In Pol.tlce-But the hotel, leque.Ungto U^lcd^t 7^“thU verl«“g. though a mighty lever, will not 
Most Interest Was Centred in the °*W*ta|(. always convince, since it may be de
press Reform Discussion. e“.0tj7. that hour the porter of the oePtive, but facts do not deceive; when we

hotel, not being able to arouse Mr. Clarke 8ee the goods with prices attached there Chicago, May 16.—The delegates to the the door and found that he had died can he no mistake. Hence it is that ‘win-
Women’s Congress started in bright and MnClaike'we. „„ p v, , dow-dressing is so important. It is quite
early this morning for a hard day’s wore, pears to Ueabout „ab “an and aP- an an> and everyone cannot succeed in
Tbe program for the week comprises a four- -----------------------------***• i producing the proper effect. The window
hour morning session each day,- a visit to the _ The New Don station. I must nrst attract attention by artistic ar-
World’s Fair each afternoon and a three- Passenger trains on the C.P.R from the a} Kood,> the proper blending of

University and colleges, the hour session in the evening. east now stop at the Don Bridge, King-street ThAnfh. r,r:fLf "Ly m u eaUEy of d*“8n-
Association Hall and Mrs. Charlotte Emerson Brown presided e«t, and many passenger, fln! this a con-1 tioLr ins»cZi^5 ..^,LUCh “ t0 PU 

this morning over an audience of 1500 in the *fbIace t0 *at °ff et. For all points This is ^object and criterion o^a^cSd 
hall of Vi asuington and after de- ?.°f ^ onge-etreet it is a more convenient j window, to induce the public to e^ter^nd 
votional exercises a number of foreign d°* place than Union Station. Tbe buy. The window of Guinane Bros 214 
representatives were introduced by Mrs. “me b7 ,treet °»r from the new station to Yonge-street, is just such a window ’ The

b.’aîràL-rsn'irS?
Woman’s Centenary Association. Dr. Emily popular one to this: the street car and rail* Ü - , P*re ™u»‘ be over 2000 pairs m 
Howard Stowe, president of the Woman’s *®7 *f«cks cross each other, so that peoDlo M?* w„indow, which alone will give 
Enfranchisement Association of Canada, and traveling with valises or parcels can transfer ,daa of the enormous stock this firm car- 
*• ^«'■.president of Sorosis, took without having to carry their burden more ries, and the pricea are auoh as to surnrite
S “ilen*.'Srt- After tills subject had been than a few feet. In taking the train a! I even the shoe men. eurpnse
disposed of Marie Stromberg of Russia, who Union Station these people would have to i . _
was given a cordial welcome, presented a walk a distance of perhaps 40» feet after van. , , ,A Prominent 
paper upon the evolution of the Russian leaving the street cars. Wholesale shoe merchant looking in the
woman in which she traced the gradual rise Superintendent Wragge of the Q T R will w‘ndow the other evening said to his
^^y)z^.rzvTrM1Jend 2^rxTtoth#clt7untiiUoDi3®ror'Tu“-

numbered about 2000. Jane Cobden Unwin, «ut crossing for a considerable tta,7to ôome vamns aLd hand .L.d’Nq“« °‘3Sfed 
representative of the Woman’s Franchise At present all suburban train, stop there for the JhA». , band"”wad for $3.75. Why,
League qf England, opened the proceedings passengers for whom platforms and shelter v * v® ÏÎ male m tbe States and Mil in
with a paper by Miss Brown of London are provided, ®‘“ I New York for *8 a pair. Then there is
upon the woman In the municipal The contracts for the new Union Station 1 , “,me lio* of goods in ladies’ Oxfords

,53. passa srsisteîata
” ‘™'. Kv.r' *■“»*- te ™’„ ‘b;î,r"i*h%B"“Vî

*da A. Harper of Indiana told something Referring to the proposal to run the Grand * hem for eo rJtt v °°r“ ,v*° , re^ad 
about the political influence of women m Trunk main line up the Don vaîtev jn ” . . *¥°? ,Even ‘hough they
American municipalities. The conference rard-etreec ami h, “ valley to Ger- do ran an American factory, the stock and
then branched off to a consideration of wo- brid„« th® rlTer above the workmanship is worth more money. Then

an actual force in politics, and the °"aKe *“ tbet street Engineer Jennings says : there is that line of white canvas shoes 
Conntees of Aberdeen spoke at length upon r,‘®*5>,“d be a difficult matter to divert the I $1.18; the Russia calf bluchers, the blue 
the subject She was followed by Lillie JDe- <j„înd UP. *be Don and under the canvas trimmed with white the drab
vereaux Blake of New York, and a short Usrrard-street bridge. The heavy grade be- trimmed canvas the brown ■
address by Martha Stricxland of Michigan twee° ‘b® Don aud Pape-avenue, keepiog med th# vellnw’ hîu , canvas tnm-
upon the position and influence of women In "ctb of Qerrard-street, is the principal ob? L.i.’m,, 7®11ow. heliotrope, sage green, 
city law brought tbe session to a close jection against the scheme.’’ P P®.le b>ae> slate and coffee-

Mrs. Mary VV right Sewall presided over sP®»king of a subway at De Grossi- Eid Shoes. Why, these
the department congress on dress reform “« «aid it would be an easy lmea ®re ®“ nand-Mwed turns, and how
and it was here that expectation was on tipi Saf“r tbe Grand Trunk to raise tbe7 can sell them for $1.50 beats me. Then 
toe. Lucy Stone, a pioneer reformer, Fran- tr«cks a little higher imme- take that man’s Shell Cordovan lace boot
ces M. Steele, Annie J. Miller, the apostle of the cro8ainlt ‘be Don, and for marked $1.60 (that one with the $1000
the modern movement; Occava Bates and n.? l? 60 dePre« Eastern-avenue and challenge on) and I civs von mv word 
Frances W. Leiter were announced as Q“»n-street so as to allow the building of vamn» flnn. .row„ JkViX j 7 ,,,‘vh®
speakers, and a large audience eagerio in- *“bway. at these points. Mr. Jennings^uy, rVVb7 
sp«ct the bloomer and divided skirt in actual .S0*? of maintaining thèse crossings 2. ,kB continue reUiling surpasses 
service gathered in the hall. A ripple of ex- woul.d almost pay the interest on the capital me> ®s the7 could very easily sell their 
eltement moved across the assemblage when ^squired to build the subwava Mr I Kood» to the trade for from 25 to 60 per 
Mrs. Sewall advanced to the stage. .,e“. thinks a high level brldgein King- rcent- more than those prices, but certainlv 
She wore a dress reform costume, ,°ver th.6.Pon will hsve to be built be- they do larger business than half the retail 
the noticeable “reform” feature being “>re long, and the sooner it is built tbe better I house, put together”
short skirts. Daring the morning Mrs. ’ZTZ—~------
Sewall had been flitting about tbe cor- Take Wabash Line
riders greatly to the admiration of spec
tators, but she attracted most atteution 
when she advanced to the stage in Columbus 
Hall and took her stand beside Charlotte 
Emerson Brown. She wore a closely fitting 
dark blue dress, with full skirts about 15 
inches from the ground. Below the dress, 
and encasing a serviceable pair of walking 
Shoes, were high blue gaiters. Mrs. Brown 
bad just called the meeting to order, when 
Mrs, Sewall arrived to make several an
nouncements. Possibly the audience gave 
more attention to the costume than tbe words 
A number of others who were called to 
appear so conspicuously wore similar ooa- 
tumes to that of Mrs. Sewall. notably, Miss 
Rachel Foster Avery.

In hall seven the annual congress of the 
Eastern Star, a branch of masonry to which 
the female relatives of master masons are 
alone eligible for membership, was called to 
order by the Most Worthy Grand Matron 
Mrs. Mary C. Suedding.

The session, attar prayer and musical exor
cises, was devoted to addresses of welcome 
by tbe past ofllcers. Tbe congresses in other 
halls included one of the National Council of 
Women of the United States and tbe Wo

n’s Alliance.
Other congresses had reference to educa

tional, relig.oue and industrial subjects.

UlitrsBl deles M. HEBSON $ CD.NO. « YONQK-OTRIteT, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Peoèr.
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CHICAGO XXBIBIXIOX. J
Berrard-etreet a Leading Thoroughfare.

The property-owners in Gerrard-etreet east 
bave acted wisely in their decisionito con- 
Mder the advisability of paving that street 
from kerb to kerb instead of merely between 
the tracks. Garrard and College-streets 
form the only thoroughfares running east end 
west between Queen and Bloot^streets. The 
Itreet railway will soon be rqnnlng along 
this route from High Park to Greenwood- 
tvenue, that is from one end of the city to 
the other. Along the rente are many public 
Institutions, snob as tbe hospital, jail, Pavi
lion,
Athletic Club, 
many other uptown halls and public 
buildings. Gerrard-street bas thé ' only high 

/ level bridge over the Don and there is a sub- 
y nay under the Grand Trunk at Carlaw- 

avenue. This high bridge end subway do 
away with the three grade crossings that are 
met with in Queen-etreet east, thus giving 
Gerrard-street a greet advantage over its 
rival to the south. In a short time Gerrard-
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Gigantic. Unreserved CatalogueMonday’s sales reached highest water 
mark for 18V8. We wish the readers of 
The W orld could have witnessed the con
stant stream of people pouring in and out of 
the main entrance and standing two and 
three deep around the counters and tables. 
It was an interesting eight. Our prices are 
tbe talisman that brings the people here 
from every quarter. Pity ’tls that we can
not have a personal visit from all who 
would like to be here. The next beet thing 
is to use our “Mall Order” Dept Samples 
of these drives on application - 

Russian Band Trimmings, 10c, worth 25c. 
Black Beaded Trimmings, 10c, worth 35c. 

^ColoredjWorstcd Passementeries, 10c,worth
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% derAll new shades in moss feather edge trim
mings, 25c, worth 50o.

1SLn25.®lack Silk Chantilly Laces, 25c, 
worth oOc. *

4 .^£lncbAlack 8Uk Daces, 15c and 20c, 
worth 25c and 30c.

Black Silk Brussels Lace, with fine gold 
embroidery, actually wortn 50c. for 15c.

Ladles’ long 811k Scarfs in Pink, Cream, 
White, Sky, Black, Orange, Heliotrope, 
ca°R,r7. eto-, etc., 25c, actual value, 75o.

82-lneh French all-wool Delaines, special 
values, 25c, 30c and 35c.

Extra flue French Dress Goods, in all new 
shades, 50o, worth 75c.
• Black stlk-flnish Henriettas, 50c. 65c, 600 
saving0’ CO“pare tbe9e and you’ll find a big

52-inch Delalnettes, a lovely soft summer 
fabric, black ground with heliotrope flowers,

flowe^!ami.ruad with ,trlp®8’dotl aDd
43-inch extra fine Pillow Cottons, 10a
Heavy Twill Cretonnes, 7c. 

b*^ E;*d»b Tweed Dress Goods, splen
did fabric for school dresses, 6 3-4o^ H
”;io°b b“t9ua*1‘7 Felts, in all shades, 65c, 
8-4 Bleached Sheeting, lflo and 25o, etc..

Mr.*
street will be a popular thoroughfare for 
wagons and carriages coming into the city 
from the east. As soon as the street is ex
tended for belt a mile, direct (connection will 
be had with the Kingston-read and East To
ronto, thereby tapping the traffic of this 
centre with its population of over 2000. The 
people of Gerrard-street should bear this in 
mind when considering the paving of the 
street. It will p»y them to do all they can 
towards making Gerrard-street one of the 
main thoroughfares leading out of Toron ta

1
some *

Horses, Hacks,
Broughams, Coupes, 

Victorias, Sleighs,
Harness, Robes? Etc.
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Hen•hall We Trust the Work to Local Men 7 

It oor plant for bringing water from the 
present supposed intake to the pumping well 
bad been efficiently constructed we would 
probably hare been supplied with as pure 
water as is anywhere to be found in Lake 
Ontario. But there is a doubt about our 
ever having been supplied with lake water at 
all, At any rate, it is certain that if we 
have had lake water it has not come from 
the supposed intake, where the water is 60 
feet deep, but from a point much nearer the 
shore, where the water is riley aud dirty 
whenever the lake is agitated by storms. 
The cause of our muddy water in days gone 
by is now quite evident Had the supply 
come from the end of the extension pipe it 
Is more than likely that the water would 
have maintained a constant parity indepen
dent of tbe weather.

We have never had a practical test of the 
water fit the intake. It may be pure, it no 
doubt ié pure, but the engineer who under
took to supply it scamped the job and we 
simply threw our money into the sea and were 
deceived in addition, which was a worse fea
ture than the financial loss. Have we not bad 
enough to do with cheap men arid cheap 
methods to convince us of the folly of pur
suing the same metriods in the future?

Assuming the necessity for the construc
tion of a new conduit system, the next ques

tion that preeents itself is this: Have we an 
official in the city service who is competent 
to outline the best system under existing 
conditions and to superintend the 
sary construction? Our chief executive 
officer should enquire as to this. Let 
Mayor Fleming tell the public whether 
Mr. Keating is an expert as an hydraulic 
engineer; whether he has had sucli exper
ience as would warrant him in deciding on 
this problem. What does Mr. Keating him
self say ?

Let the Mayor tell us whether his policy is 
to trust the local men, the same as we have 
done with such disastrous results in the past; 
or whether we shall call in experts who have 
constructed water systems of equal or 
greater magnitude in other places? One 
thing is certain, the city cannot afford to do 
any further bungling in our water system. 
Up to the present local incompetents have 
been responsible for all our tjrouble. We 
should trust the work to no one except an 
engineer of tried ability and of large actual 
experience in this connection.
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Being the entire Furnishings and Effects

Stables, Toronto,
4of the Grand Nation^

McKendry & Co. was a (n?-

ft!s;AT THE MUTUAL-ST, RINK,202 and 204 Yonge-St./
Uamk 

Thin 
6 tol,-Carlsbad,

Savoy,
• » l* uef/ J.1

Fou- ON - ! olds, 
1; 0*Homburg : Arloi

/ Fifto Chicago.

ï~HE™!Eî|T8ÏSTS CORPORITIOII
landing pawencen at Dearborn Station, in 
hÏ!Li?ntrS thecity, near the leading 
hotela Aek for tickets via the banner 
S?u‘tlranf,?®*,tba bird’e-eye view of
wl r̂lnm°0lnmbJaa KzP°*ition tree at 
Wabash Office, northeast corner King and
cT^ZiTp1®’Toronbx J- A- Richardson,
Canadian Passenger Agent. ,

Mr V *ï® Et*‘ Cnred- I Capital Authorized » 81.000,000
eo that Capltal Subscrlbed - 600.000

S5rr,rk -sr&M «gnpMjc-
it v>e«>m.‘^.I'rînain * j?*at*bl° Dlaeorery. and I Manaxer, A. K. Plummer.

t0 ‘“form you that it Thta Company is accepted by the High Court 
medUd?«ro;r3. 81 u u »“ exceflent of Justice under eanction of the Ontario Govern-
medicine lor Costiveness. ment, and may be appointed to and undertake*

fiJtSÎPrSSLPi TRUSTO, and nets us GUARDIAN. 
The Session*. I COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

In the Sessions yesterday the inr» ^ri5?..tm,>,03r,?ent of ***• Corporation as EXE-of Mine a Jr vy Jury In the ça®» CUTOR. named In will or transfer from retiriorf Mina A. Mann, charged with obstructing the Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIi? 
police, disagreed and the prisoner was allowed TRATOR in case of Intestacy, or with will an-
to go on her own bail, to appear at the next "Sr ?iU ** fouod * P1*0™^ economical and 
court. MMcur me next satisfactory course, relieving individuals from

These true bills were brought in by tbe nrand re6P°|Fib,e arduous duties, as well as the
eerdyj„*^

f-d h- ‘ba^ «â?? bX££ZSr'or other hneine» 

t ^ btîlch warrant was issued for the arrest of .^nwratlon are continued In the pro-
John F. Baker, who failed to" appear when bis *er?*°naL<c^r? °* t*le 8llme* 
name was called. on ms Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds,

William Burley, charged with defrauding Ma- SKSS?* custody at a small
not'guilty™’ * dumestlc- out ot $350, was found charg°- Inspection invited.______________ IS

HE 11 JUNE, 13 !• 1:
The Leading Shapes.
In All Colors.
They are made especially for 

our trade, and every Hat Is 
guaranteed by us.

&i°.
OF ONTARIO

'I)SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

BANK DF COMMERCE BUILDIN9 The subscribers are favored with instructions from Glouoineces-
TORONTO, ONT

being in 1 
and the j 
, Fir.tr. 
»? 1- 1:1 
Foxgrapj 
. Second 
leyX 2 to 1

Fourth i 
Manhanse 
209 (Kuchl 
^ Fifth raj 
Plevmar, 
(Kuchen), 
. Sixth râ 

Z!Z 1: Ausd
vS (CoIdlerX 1

i ! P
Cor. King and Church-sts.

To sell on the above date, at the Mutual-street Rink, the entire plant
of the Grand National Stables.

Telenhone 165.

FOR ^ALE 
The Extensive Plant COUPES, BROUGHAMS, ETC.

.' We beg to enumerate a few of the principal lots:

hour® su“e. ’ be drlven 10 miles In 
BaV Horse, Macdonald, very fine horse for styhsh. * 8tands 161-2 handa high and f

me

yonePleasure Brake. This trap at- 
tfacted great attention at the last Toronto Ex- 
S'h’tion. Cost $800; used only a few times. Built by Cray & Son.

I olose-quartere^l Landau, made by Brewster, 
N,ew York. Cost $2000; perfect order.
œinrirlLandau, by Johnston & Brown; cost $1000: perfect order.

3 5-llght Landaus, by Campbell; cost $1000 
each; perfect order.
<rc^rougZ'ama’ by Dixon, nearly new; cost $ouo each.
$10CX)r8e famlly Brougham, by Dixon; cost

4 Victorias, by Dixon, good order; cost $450 each,
4 5®iSîî?lon~^0R Carriages, American make; cost $350 each; 2 nearly new.
1 English Brake, carries 16 passengers, by 

Dixon; cost $550.
1 T Cart, by Dixon; cost $350.
1 very high Dog Cart, 4 wheels,

Son; cost $175.
1 Tandem 2-wheel 

nearly new; cost $275.
<J=£“wheel D°S Cart, by McGlaughlln; cost
$150.

1 Surrey, by Dixon.
New York~tOP Bugey' very llght> by Brewster,

1 leather-top Stanhope, very light, Dixon.
2 family Phaetons, leather top, nearly 

Campbell.
1 open Phaeton, Dixon.
2 Gladstones, Dixon.
1 Lexington, Cray & Sons.
1 Mikado, Gray & Sons.
1 square box-top Buggy, light, with pole, Gray 

& Sons.
1 Kensington.
1 2-wheel 

Dixon.

TV.AT PRESENT IN OPERATION AT

No. 99 Adelaide-Street West,
TORONTO,

■ • Offered For Sale a. a Going Con
cern on Easy Terms.

SecreUr 
for the El 
flay of the 
w.y steep]

The A.plialt Combination.
Editor World: I noticed in an evening 

paper an announcement that there i. likely 
to be a large increase in the rate of taxation 
over and above last year. This is 
the result of the reckless action of 
competent and extravagant board of works.

During the last few days they have mani
fested their ability to vote away thousands 
of dollars as jauntly as if they were dealing 
with »o many cents.

this was done under the mask 
of loyalty to home industries. It would 
not do to give the work to an 
outsider even though his tender was 
some $14,000 less than that of the Ardagb- 
Godson monopoly. Surely true loyalty is 
that which benefits the greatest number of 
citizens aud not fat municipal contractors 
JUdglog from the ingenuity of excuse dis
played by certain members of tbe hoard, 
and looking at their heroic efforts to kalso- 
mine their consciences with the whitewash of 
apology which Mr. Ardagb so accommodat
ingly furnished, one is tempted to surmise 
that all does not appear on the surface

Fourteen thousand dollars is surely a 
generous sum to pay for an apology. And 
even then the aldermen got a bad bargain 
tor their money. Tbe apology was half
hearted. It came from Mr. Ardagh aline 
whereas it should have been, as Aid. Davies 
suggested at the Board of Works yesterday 
from the whole Ardagh-Godson monopoly 
and on affidavit.

Now, a word as to the work of the com
bination. Does it warrant the aldermen in 
paying 814,000 for sentiment? It is all very 
well for the monopoly to browbeat and 
cajole the aldermen into their little schemes 
to harrass the Mayor and Citv Engineer but 
is it permissible that they sha'll grow fat and 
fatten their creatures on the dollars 
from the duped ratepayers?

Acting on com mission of the Citv En-ineer 
Mr. Rust has visited Detroit, inspected the 
pavement there, and has reported the work 
of tbe Detroit Bermudez Company as en
tirely satisfactory in quality and first-class 
work. t

very
day.

SLEIGHS AND CUTTERS. feteeplecli
with i„Do”r a?11 Edward Turner, charged 
hm,b.„bnn1?h y ot a k.rate and mantel from a 
house on the corner of Bathurst-street 
Uair-avenutf. were found not guilty 
shown that Dow owned the goods and had given 
Turner instructions to remove them.

largely 
au in-

with

□akville
Sanitarium.

place,Don’t Disfigure St. George-etreet
The proposal to build a livery stable in St 

George-street near Bloor-strees is" one that 
should be knocked in the bead. St. George- 
street is the handsomest roadway in the city. 
The location of the proposed stable is within 
a few hundred feet of the most beautiful and 
costly houses in Toronto. A livery stable in 
this neighborhood is thoroughly out of place. 
The people living there are the biggest taxpay
ers in the city, and their petition should be 
duly considered and the request contained 
therein should he gran ted, if this be possible. No 
hardship will be suffered by the livery man 
as there are many other sites near by where 
he can carry on his business as profitably as 
in St. George-street.

A Rival of the Storage Battery.
What , is called a benzine cab is a novel 

means of transportation. It has its origin in 
Germany, and the first cab in existence 
completed a month ago, and started 
exhibition trip from Mannheim to Berlin. It 
is reported to bave ioiled over the country 
roads at the rate of 15 or 16 miles an hour, 
and at an expense of half a cent's worth of 
benzine per mile. In every city on his route 
the conductor, who is at the same time engi
neer, runs his cab through the streets, taken 
on and lets off curious passengers, and makes 
his way across crowded market places to 
show the ease aud safety, with which the 
machinery can be managed. The motive 
power is provided bv a benzine eugino,which 
neither heats nor smokes its occupants. It is 
said One of these vehicles can bo sold for $500. 
The inventor expects that it will revolution
ize the present system of transportation be
tween country towns aud between cities and 
their suburbs. The benzine cab, although a 
new-comer, seems to have taken the wind 
out of the sails of the storage battery

Water By Gravity.
The special committee that met yesterday 

to consider water systems that work on the 
gravity -principle sevjned very much im
pressed with the scheme for bringing the 
waters of Georgian Bay to Toronto. The 
promoter of this scheme hoodwinked the 
committee by mixing up the Georgian Bay 
canal idea with the aqueduct proposal. The 
building of the canal will not give us a water 
supply. If we are to got oui* water from 
Georgian Bay it will have to come by pipe 
line, not through an,open ditch. The water 
supply and tbe canal scheme are two separate 
aud distinct undertakings, and the one does 
not necessarily reduce the expense of the 
other, at least not to any considerable ex
tent. Considering the proposed water sys
tem by itself there is little doubt 
that tbe interest on capital expended 
in constructing the necessary work would 
very largely exceed the cost of pumping 
water from Lake Ontario. The aqueduct 
proposal is visionary and need not be seri- 

yfously considered. The scheme for tapping 
the water-bearing gravel areas to the north 
of the city is a moro reasonable one. It will 
stand further investigation and develop
ment.

John L. î D°g CârtTendem Sleigh, Dixon's.
Co. MUontmat 8rh’ °pen' by Larivere &

Company10"6 Cutters’ Gananoque Carriage
2 Pleasure Family 
1 Pleasure Family 

Son, cost $175.
1 Montreal Carryall, cost $75,

$lOOFeaclfnd Slelghs’ American make; cost
1 Stanhope Cutter, new, Dixon.
8 Cutters, Including several very fine ones.
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The Plant consists of:
w|1tfiC3ÎDxP4^Æ,0tl0“ C7llnd" Pr®"’

1 Hoe Dram Cylinder, with Slx43-inch bed.
3 Gordon Presses.
Cutting Machine.
A large assortment of Book and Job Type, 

Printing0 Offi=r“,0rle,t0 “ ’I^PPed
The premlr-s are lighted by gas and heat

ed by steam, and may be seen red at a Tery 
reasonable rate. -

This is a splendid opportunity for any one 
wishing to acquire a business in the city. 
Stock-list will be mailed to out of town ap
plicants. Tbe plant may be seen and all 
information procured at the below address, 
♦u urs wi, aIso received for any part of 
tbe above plant, but cannot bo considered 
until after the first of June next, when ten
ders for the sale of the whole plant will be 
closed.

Address all communications to
J. SPENCER ELLIS,

99 Adelaide-street West, 
Toronto.

and St. 
as it was

True

ÊÜ IsTJSSSKSSI - -—O — a »„.
Sd!"b^,Sd ““'"“h-and a cure can b. effected ada for the treatment of Alcoholism. 
teMnrtt Morphine Habit and Nervous Disease,.’

Lysander. P.Q. writes: “I find Parmelee’s Pills famous Double Chloride of Gold
a flrst-class article tor Bilious Headache.” formulas were first employed in Canada

Separate school Taxes. in our treatment,and since that time bave
Aid. BaUey’s specisl committee to" deal with 1,660 used with unvarying success under 

the Separate School Board claim that $«41.000 supervision of our Medical Snperin-
worth of property belonging to Separate School I tendent Write for our pamphlet and

terms.

Sleighs, by Dixon.
Sleigh, by Hutchinson &

Evangeline.
Roseland...
TomBoy*.**.

by Gray & 

Dog Cart, very high, j
£ TO Trmisurer's HARNESS. I36 If Hi

Oakville Sanitarium
P. O. Box 185,

OAKVILLE. ONT.

TRY THE

HERO”

Suing tor the Ueath of a Horse. I L I C ** Ü FI
The only case heard in the County Court yes-

! A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.
n°na|4f&8&ef MihW pile^f ~ ----------------

o? Æ
horse. The verdict will be brought in to-day.

The Assessment Commissioner reported that 
ooked int0 the oaatter and in accordance 

ures $3J9 000 °rt lhe committee educed the fig-

3,° và sr»?
Solicitor advises that It wouid be illegal tor any 
transfer to be made In the assessor’s rolls bv the 
committee, and it was decided that the Board 
Revision?”*t0 make “n aPP8®1 to the Court of

Dyer’s improved food for infante is reoog , 
maed as the very best possible food for child- 6 6 
ren. It is easily digested, made from pare 
pearl barley and highly recommended, Drug-

New Yoax 
saddle and h 
tion than th<J 
Exchange yi 
consigned ti 
Ont. The si] 
spirited biddl 
was disposed 
B total of $18, 
Cashmere $1.

liHSfflftSSSS! mount-
Jaw’zs’Harne”’
cosflmoelch? 001,010 Hamess’ S»»11 °rd.r, 
, 2 set light double, rubber mounting.

1 set double, silver mounting.
1 set light 4-in-hand English Harness, brass mounting, ’ ®
3 sets Coupe Harness, silver mounting. >
3 sets Coupe Harness, brass mounting.

1 set heav&Jt kpress Harness.
6 sets common Single Harness.
1 set heavy English Coupe Harness, new 

brass mounting, by Lugsdln & Barnett.
1 set heavy English Coupe Harness, silver 

mounting, by Lugsdln & Barnett.
1 set light Double Rubber Harness : cost $135, by Lugsdln & Barnett. ' cost

was 
on an

Toronto, May 6,1893. 136 new,

MEETINGS.

FEDERAL BANKOFCANADA.
In the fid 

s*y Jockey 
•n the charg 
Who waia J 

_ ed in the red 
‘ race, and wl] 

the atretoli 1 
was beaten 1 
beta were de 
placed aa thJ 
lozt the race 

Secretary 
Winning owiJ 
•how» that li 
log the fall, 
Nine hand red 
run and $45N 
hone men. (J 
Higgins won] 
lured $5390.

wrung h-

of Canada wUl be held at the Banking House, 18 
w ellington-street west, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 20th day of June next, at 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board of Directors,
GEO. W. YARKER,

General Manager.

Dog Cart, for cob. very stylish. H
2 piano-box Buggies, good order.
1 drygoods Delivery Cart, formerly 
. Roche & Co.; cost $275. owned by

Should tbo Detroit City Engineer 
commission his ambassador to inspect 
the work of the Ardagh-Godson 
biuatiou. ns displayed in the 
monts in King, Queen, Bloor, 
and other streets, pat down last year 
add now universally condemned, what re
port think you would ho bring back? Iam 
afraid the Detroit City Engineer would not 
even tolerate such work in back yards and 
alleyways.

This is bow the case stands. An Ameri
can firm, doing first-class work, has tendered 
on eight pieces of work for $14,000 less than 
the Ardagh-Godson combine. The previous 
work of that combine has been most unsatis
factory, in fact, a disgrace to the city.

The question is, shall sentiment run away 
with the dollars? This is especially pertinent 
when we consider that the present universal 
trade depression, will warrant nothing but 
the most stringent economy and most 
thorough administration of civic affairs.

What do the taxpayers say to this extrava
gance? Let Chairman Lamb and his com
mittee call public meetings to consult tbeir 
constituents before voting away their money 
so recklessly. Robert L Fraser.

HORSES.REMOVAL. Toronto, May 6,1891
com-
pave-

Ontario
McCarthy, osler, hoskin

& CREELMAN,

to-day BEMOYED

NOTICE. 1 Brown Cob, 5 years old. 15 hands 1 Inch. 
Mr. Silver challenges the world to produce his 
equal for style and action ; should sell for 
$3000 in New York, kind In all harness and 
a sure winner of first prize at any exhibition In 
the world In his class.

1 Brown Horse, Jack, perfect lady’s saddle 
horse and kind in harness.

1 Pair Bay Horses, 16 hands high, long tails, 
can trot full mile together better than 3 min
utes, kind In all harness and afraid of nothing,

1 Pair Cobs, with white faces, well built and 
very stylish drivers, single or double.

1 Pair Gray Cobs, built for wear, very valu
able team.

1 Bay Mare, Jennie, kind in harness.
1 Brown Horse, Jake, kind in harness.
1 Brown Horse. Kllraln, kind In harness.
1 Bay Horse, Ben, kind In harness.
1 Bay Horse, Dan, kind In harness.
I Roan Horse. Bob, kind In harness.
1 Brown Mare, Jennie, kind in harness.
I Bay Mare, Maud, can trot very fast, kind In harness.
1 Black Mare, Kltt, very handsome, kind In 

harness.
1 Bay Horse, Irish, fine saddle horse.

ROBES, ETC.A special General Meeting of the Certificate 
Holders of the Canadian Education Endowment 
Association will be held at tbe Secretary’s office, 
18 King-street west, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
7th day of June, 1898, at 4 o’clock In the after
noon, for the purpose of passing the following 
resolutions:

’’Whereas registration has been refused the 
Canadian Educational Endowment Association 
under an Act inspecting Insurance Corporations, 
being 65 Victoria, Chapter 89;

“And whereas it has been proved to the satis
faction of the said Association that it cannot by 
reason of said refusal and by reason of ita liabi
lities continue its business, that if is advisable to 
wind up the same, and for appointing a liquida
tor for the purpose of winding up the affairs of 
the Company and distributing the property.”

City Water.
l)r. Shcard's last report means more than It sir. 

The water citizens are oellgcd to drink may be din-.
can bo obtained for o'trlfie?"'Th!s watcMba"i-!n fac b 
luppV? A claimed forlt. Why d".y ,n g.ttmgC'i

car.

16 Musk Ox Robes, nearly new, these are a 
very fine lot

1 Pair Buffalo Robes, gold trimming; valued 
at $150. - -

19 Black Robes.
5 Gray Robes.
20 Fall Knee Rugs.
17 Summer Knee Rugs. 
lO Fly Nets.
lO pairs Street Blankets, extra quality.
27 Stable Blankets.
4 English Saddles and Bridles.
30 Halters.
7 Coachmen’s Winter Coats.
10 Coachmen’s Summer Coats.
12 Coachmen’s Silk Hats.
1 Lady’s English Saddle.
26 Weights.
20 English Whips.
1 Taylor’s Safe,
2 Office Desks.
25 Strings Bells.
1 Fleury Cutting Box.

f
-to-

MD Fill OF THE FREEHOLD LOIH COMPANY’S"Go to Sleep," rare cure for «leopiessness 
nervousness aud headache. •’Contains no 
Narcotics," gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores^

E. A. Goodman,
380 Yonge-street, Toronto, has the genuine 
Membray Kidney and Liver Cure in stock 
and the price is $1 per bottle. Blood Pills 25o 
a box. 3

Toroi 
The schedule 

ifâcrosse Leag 
Keacble’s, wit* 
the chair. Thd 
nine clubs, whd 
series of match 
Schedule followd

building.
Cor. Adelaide and Victoria-streets, Toronto. 
17th May, 1898.i

WEAK MEN CURED te
J. w. SPENCE, 

Secretary.
Dated at Toronto this 29th day of April, 1898.

Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of

WE Alt ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
Address*1* We *urni*b the best of references.

M. V. LUBON,
24 Maodonell-ave.a Toront

June 8—Athh 
Tecumseth; 10. 
at Tecumseh, T«

p.’ÎK.r1'*01
July l-Athlet 

Toronto. Junctic 
Athletics, Junot 
Athletics, Tecun 

| Junction, Toron i
Aug. 5—Juncti 

Athletics. Tecun 
Athletics, Toron

♦
WONDERS OF THE MICROSCOPE. ™
*MWr Curioua Discovery.Alway. on Hand.—Mr. Thomas H. Porter 

I-ower Ireland, P,<j„ writes: “My son, 18 months 
old. had croup so Dad that nothing gave him re • 
lief until n neighbor brought me some of Dr 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil, which I gave him, and la 
six hours he was cured. It is the best medicine I 
ever uèed. aud I would not be without a bottle of 
it in my house.”

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet SI,,., 
tng Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leases

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dally exasDt NERVE I NERVE BEANS are a new discovery
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10 10 am lb. r»e- . -, I that cure the worst cates of Mervuus

-—------- ------- — «ne moit obetin ate cases when all other treutments .
Hie Grene’ Parade **,led even to relieve. Sold by druggists at f i

Considering the rough weather, the Grenadier» B,rtcc by ndrircimltig°THK°ja’mes1’ MEDICineC,co°'
test niche KCiomU8ter at tb9lr «-«'al parade #88$ghJS'SSZ.Tg'-^iT i
test night, 200 men turning out. The regiment 
did not march to the U.C.C. grounds, but prac
tised trooping the colors In the abed A On 
was the largest on parade, turning out 14 file.

0<ri-,°nt-
comblnatlon lock.HAY FEVES, DEAFHB B0.

^ A recent discovery demonstrates that these
■ diseases can be permanently cured by
■ a few simple applications. Description of 
I this new treatment sent free. 
I) A.H, Dixon, 41 East Bloor St., Toronto, Can.I T

May 27—Elms i 
June 8-Elms c 

17. Lome* at El: 
July 8—Orioles 
A«g. 86-Lorc 

Elms.
Sept. 2—Lome 

Kirns; 88, Orioiea

Unilders* Laborers* Union.
At a meeting of the Builders’ Laborers’ Umiou 

in Labor Hall last night it was decided to uphold 
the action Oft lie strikers at the Drill Shed. The 
statement that the men had offered to go back 
to work whethpr union or non-union men were 
employed madf in an evening paper, was de- 

The proposition that the men 
made to Major Stewart was that they would go 
back to work and rely on that gentleman’s sense 
of justice regarding the question of wages.

LOAN COMPANIES THE HORSES ARE ALL AT WORK AND IN FIRST-CLASS CONDITION 1I.....................

1HE ANGLO-AMERICAN LIAI & SAVINGS GO.
The whole collection will be on view Saturday Afternoon and

Evening previous to sale.
Terms Cash.

(Incorporated.)
HEAD OFFICE • ,

Adelaide Chambers, 6016 Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto, One.

nun need as ralsfr. CHOCOLATEThe chairman and six aldermen of the 
Hoard of Works who voted ia favor of 
zquandering $14,000 of the people’s money 
■>ugbt to consult their constituents to see 
what they think about it. Our aldermen £>ro 
pot supposed to run thecity for the benefit 
*f this or that contractor, but to get the 
city’s work done at the lowest possible cost

4 The Bolton J 
organized for th 
hanae of the Yo 
average age sixi 
Arrange a match 
be played in Bo 
Harfey Elliott,

RJdlejr’s

c«h^0^b^br«.e!l'?fS3£,™%
i.Lr.s^,Mrera wh° bav°tried “b*« *b6 Sale at 11 o’clock sharp. Lunch on the premises.

All parties wishing goods shipped can have them crated at reasonable prices.
WATSON’S SWEET MEXICAN.No Woman Cnn.

A man may afford to be ugly, but uo woman can. St 
Leon mineral water 1ms a magical effect upon the.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. -, in,Em.»
For Icing Cakes, Eating and 

Drinking It Is Absolutely Pure 
Full directions for use with 

each 6c tablet.

.ystem In removing wrloklB, blutctie. and pimple., V®* It-.
U clears up the complexion left heavy and sallow from L,7er 8 jeuy or cucumber and roses cures 
•lcvnese or the excessive u»o of cosmetic». Sold by onappod bands and makes the skin soft and 
the principal druggists, grocers and hotels. it smooth.

Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company’s Office.

Shares $100 each, payable in weekly Instal
ments of teneents each share.

:

Charles M. Henderson & Co., Auctioneers. B
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